1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The virus responsible for COVID-19 disease, SARS-CoV-2, is a novel member of the coronavirus family that appeared in the Hubai region of China in late 2019 and rapidly became a pandemic affecting the world. Although this virus can cause severe respiratory failure and even death in infected patients, it has spread rapidly and continues to spread among people because it can cause mild or no symptoms in the majority of cases \[[@bb0005],[@bb0010]\]. The most effective method for preventing the spread of the virus is the early detection and isolation of infected individuals.

The most common symptoms of COVID-19 are fever, cough, myalgia, fatigue, and difficulty breathing. In addition, ear, nose, and throat (ENT) symptoms, including loss of sense of smell and/or loss of sense of taste (STL) have been reported as symptoms caused by the virus \[[@bb0015],[@bb0020]\]. Rhinoviruses, Epstein--Barr virus, parainfluenza virus, and some coronaviruses have been shown to cause upper respiratory infections, nasal congestion, and rhinorrhea, and may result in STL. Although the pathophysiology of STL developing after infection with these viruses is not yet clear, it has been suggested to be due to olfactory epithelial damage by the virus or its spread to the central nervous system \[[@bb0025],[@bb0030]\]. There are increasing reports of SARS-CoV-2 causing STL both anecdotally and in the peer-reviewed medical literature. However, it has been reported that infection with SARS-CoV-2 may cause STL without nasal discharge and/or nasal congestion or any other symptoms in some patients, unlike other viruses that infect the upper respiratory tract \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\]. The behavior of SARS-CoV-2 in some patients is contrary to observations in other patients. This prevents suspicion of the disease clinically, delays diagnosis and isolation of patients infected with the virus and, therefore, makes it difficult to deal with the disease. Therefore, knowing the full range of possible symptoms associated with the virus is the first and most important step in identifying infected patients.

The present study was performed to determine the frequency and severity of the general symptoms of patients who were laboratory-proven to be infected with SARS-CoV-2, as well as the frequency and severity of ENT-related symptoms, especially STL, and the recovery process of STL symptoms.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

Analysis of patients\' symptoms focusing on STL with confirmed polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-positive testing for the SARS-CoV-2 viral genome was conducted during the COVID-19 outbreak in Turkey. Patients treated at the Istanbul Aydin University, Faculty of Medicine, Istanbul, Turkey, were included in the study. In addition, many other patients and health workers (nurses, physicians, etc.) with confirmed positive PCR test results were voluntarily enrolled in the study. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of Istanbul University-Cerrahpasa, Cerrahpasa Faculty of Medicine (number: 83045809-604.01.02). All subjects provided informed consent to participation in the study. The exclusion criteria were as follows: age \< 18 years old, failure to complete the whole questionnaire, STL before the COVID-19 outbreak, no confirmed positive PCR test result, recent commencement of treatment with new drugs, a history of chronic nasal problems and recent head injury or brain and/or nose operations, severe respiratory failure, or in the intensive care unit. Therefore, we mainly studied patients with mild-to-moderate symptoms with a positive COVID-19 test result without severe respiratory failure.

2.1. Clinical data and classification of symptoms {#s0015}
-------------------------------------------------

A questionnaire survey was administered among the patients in the outpatient room or by telephone for some outpatients and health workers with SARS-CoV-2 infection. In addition, an online questionnaire (Professional Survey Monkey, San Mateo, CA) was sent by e-mail to patients who could not be reached by telephone. The questionnaire consisted of general questions regarding age, sex, date of symptoms, smoking history and concomitant diseases; questions about the most obvious symptoms at presentation (one option only) and questions about severity and frequency of symptoms during illness (general and ENT symptoms including STL associated with SARS-CoV-2 infection); and questions regarding recovery time and degree of recovery of STL. General and ENT symptoms were assessed. Symptoms were classified as none, mild, moderate, or severe. In addition, patients with and without loss of sense of smell were divided into two groups and the characteristics were compared between the groups. For evaluation of the STL recovery, patients with STL were contacted by telephone 20 days after diagnosis and assessed again. Questions regarding the degree of recovery of STL were evaluated as none, mild, moderate, and complete recovery. The mean time of STL recovery was evaluated.

2.2. Statistical analysis {#s0020}
-------------------------

Descriptive statistics are presented as the mean, standard deviation, median, highest and lowest values, frequency, and ratio. The Kolmogorov--Smirnov test was used to measure the distribution of variables. The Mann--Whitney *U* test was performed to analyze the quantitative independent data. The chi-square test was performed for analysis of independent qualitative variables. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 26.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). In all analyses, *p* \< 0.05 was taken to indicate statistical significance.

3. Results {#s0025}
==========

A total of 175 patients answered all questions during the study period. Three patients were excluded from the analysis---two had chronic STL due to chronic rhinosinusitis, and one had undergone nose surgery 10 days before the COVID-19 outbreak. Therefore, the final analysis was performed in 172 patients. The patients ranged in age from 18 to 65 years (37.8 ± 12.5 years), 51.2% were female, and 76.2% were nonsmokers. The mean time to diagnosis after onset of symptoms was 4.3 ± 3.2 days ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ). The most prevalent comorbidities in these patients were allergic rhinitis in 8%, high blood pressure in 5%, depression in 4%, asthma in 3%, diabetes in 3%, renal disease in 2%, thyroid diseases in 2%, heart problems in 2%, and autoimmune diseases in 2%. There were no significant associations between comorbidities and STL.Table 1Clinical features of patients and most obvious COVID-19 symptoms at presentation.Table 1Minimum-MaximumMean ± SDNumber %Age (years)18.0--65.037.8 ± 12.5Date of symptoms (days)1.0--11.04.3 ± 3.2GenderFemale8851.2%Male8448.8%Smoking history(−)13176.2%(+)4123.8%  The most obvious symptomsNeed to blow nose21.16%Nasal obstruction31.74%Sneezing00%Runny nose21.16%Cough3017.4%Post nasal discharge10.58%Dizziness00%Ear fullness00%Fatigue2514.5%Ear pain00%Facial pain/pressure00%Loss of sense of taste116.40%Loss of sense of smell1810.4%Fever2413.1%Sore throat42.32%Headache179.88%Myalgia169.30%Difficulty breathing158.72%Diarrhea42.32%Total172100%

3.1. General and ENT- related symptoms {#s0030}
--------------------------------------

The most obvious symptoms of patients at presentation were cough (*n* = 30, 17.4%), fatigue (*n* = 25, 14.5%), fever (*n* = 24, 13.1%), loss of sense of smell (*n* = 18, 10.4%), headache (*n* = 17, 9.88%), myalgia (*n* = 16, 9.8%), difficulty breathing (*n* = 15, 8.72%), loss of sense of taste (*n* = 11, 6.40%), sore throat (*n* = 4, 2.32%), diarrhea (*n* = 4, 2.32%), nasal obstruction (*n* = 3, 1.74%), need to blow the nose (*n* = 2, 1.16%), rhinorrhea (*n* = 2, 1.16%), and postnasal discharge (*n* = 1, 0.58%) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

The severity and frequency of general symptoms during Covid-19 disease are shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} . Cough, fatigue, fever, headache, myalgia, and difficulty breathing were the most common symptoms. The severity and frequency of ENT symptoms during COVID-19 disease are shown in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} .Table 2The severity and frequency of general symptoms.Table 2SymptomsSeverity of symptomsNumber%CoughNone5733.1%Mild148.1%Moderate1911.0%Severe8247.7%DizzinessNone14383.1%Mild2514.5%Moderate42.3%FatigueNone5029.1%Mild2816.30%Moderate3218.6%Severe6236.0%FeverNone8448.8%Mild169.3%Moderate2011.6%Severe5230.2%HeadacheNone7543.6%Mild3218.60%Moderate4123.8%Severe2414.0%MyalgiaNone4727.3%Mild2615.1%Moderate4425.6%Severe5532.0%Difficulty breathingNone9555.2%Mild4727.3%Moderate1810.5%Severe127.0%DiarrheaNone8951.7%Mild4827.9%Moderate2011.6%Severe158.7%Table 3The severity and frequency of ear nose throat- related symptoms.Table 3SymptomsSeverity of symptomsNumber%Need to blow noseNone12170.3%Mild2414.0%Moderate179.9%Severe105.8%Nasal obstructionNone8046.5%Mild4626.7%Moderate2212.8%Severe2414.0%SneezingNone9756.4%Mild6135.5%Moderate84.7%Severe63.5%Runny noseNone10661.6%Mild5129.7%Moderate63.5%Severe95.2%Post nasal dischargeNone12170.3%Mild1810.5%Moderate2212.8%Severe116.4%Ear fullnessNone14182.0%Mild2011.6%Moderate42.3%Severe63.5%Ear painNone13779.7%Mild179.9%Moderate84.7%Severe105.8%Facial pain/pressureNone12975.0%Mild3319.2%Moderate84.7%Severe21.2%Loss of sense of tasteNone9152.9%Mild116.4%Moderate1810.5%Severe5230.2%Loss of sense of smellNone8448.8%Mild21.2%Moderate2414.0%Severe6236.0%Sore throatNone8650.0%Mild5733.1%Moderate2112.2%Severe84.7%

3.2. Outcomes regarding loss of sense of smell {#s0035}
----------------------------------------------

Eighty-eight patients (51.2% of total; 44 females, 50%) were reported to have loss of sense of smell related to SARS-CoV-2 infection. Among them, loss of sense of smell was mild in one (1.2%) patient, moderate in 24 (14%), and severe in 62 (36.0%) ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). The loss of sense of smell was the only symptom in four (4.54%) patients, and these patients did not develop any other symptoms during the period of the disease. The loss of sense of smell appeared after, before, or simultaneously with the appearance of other symptoms of SARS-CoV-2 infection in 23 (26.1%), 19 (21.5%), and 46 (52.2%) cases, respectively. Forty-five (51.1%) patients with loss of sense of smell had neither nasal obstruction nor rhinorrhea.

3.3. Comparison of groups with and without loss of sense of smell {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The mean age of patients was significantly younger in the loss of sense of smell group than the no loss of sense of smell group (35.0 ± 11.3 years vs. 40.8 ± 13.1 years, respectively, *p* \< 0.05). The rate of smoking was higher in the loss of sense of smell group than the no loss of sense of smell group but the difference was not statistically significant (26 \[29.5%\] vs. 15 \[17.9%\], respectively, *p* = 0.072). There was a significant positive association between loss of sense of smell and taste (*p* \< 0.001). In addition, the rates of the symptoms of the need to blow the nose, nasal obstruction, rhinorrhea, fatigue, myalgia, fever, facial pain, and headache were significantly higher in the loss of sense of smell group than the no loss of sense of smell group (all *p* \< 0.05). There were no statistically significant associations of other symptoms with or without loss of sense of smell (all *p* \> 0.05) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). Similar results were observed for loss of sense of taste (*p* \< 0.001).Fig. 1Comparison of groups with and without loss of sense of smell in term of association with other symptoms of COVID-19.Fig. 1

3.4. Recovery status of loss of sense of smell {#s0045}
----------------------------------------------

Nineteen (21.6%) patients with loss of sense of smell showed no improvement 20 days after diagnosis. The loss of sense of smell improved within 20 days in a total of 69 (78.4%) patients, with 16 (18.2%) showing mild recovery, 33 (37.5%) patients showing moderate recovery, and 20 (22.7%) patients showing complete recovery. The average time for recovery of the sense of smell was 8.02 ± 6.41 days ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} ).Table 4Recovery time and status of the loss of sense of smell and taste.Table 4Degree of recoveryNumber%Mean ± SDRecovery status of loss of sense of smellNone1921.6%Mild recovery1618.2%Moderate recovery3337.5%Complete recovery2022.7%Recovery time for loss of sense of smell (days)8.02 ± 6.41Recovery status of loss of sense of tasteNone1822.2%Mild recovery1721.0%Moderate recovery2733.3%Complete recovery1923.4%Recovery time for loss of sense of taste (days)8.20 ± 7.07

3.5. Outcomes of loss of sense of taste {#s0050}
---------------------------------------

Eighty-one patients (47.1% of total; 43 females, 53.08%) had loss of sense of taste related to SARS-CoV-2 infection. Among them, loss of sense of taste was mild in 11 (6.4%) patients, moderate in 18 (10.5%), and severe in 52 (30.2%) ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). The loss of sense of taste was the only symptom in one (1.23%) of these patients. While nine (11.1%) of the patients who described a loss of sense of taste did not describe loss of sense of smell, the remaining 72 (88.8%) patients described loss of the senses of both smell and taste together. Among these latter 72 patients, the loss of sense of taste appeared after (*n* = 14, 19.4%), before (*n* = 6, 8.33%), or at the same time as the appearance of the loss of sense of smell (*n* = 52, 72.2%).

3.6. Recovery status of loss of sense of taste {#s0055}
----------------------------------------------

Eighteen (22.2%) patients with loss of sense of smell showed no improvement 20 days after diagnosis. A total of 63 (77.8%) patients described improvement in loss of sense of taste within 20 days, with 17 (21.0%) patients showing mild recovery, 27 (33.3%) patients showing moderate recovery, and 19 (23.4%) patients showing complete recovery. The average time for recovery of the sense of taste was 8.20 ± 7.07 days ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}).

4. Discussion {#s0060}
=============

Patients infected with SARS-CoV-2 present with a wide range of ENT-related and/or general symptoms, with new symptoms added to the list every day. In recent weeks, both published articles and anecdotal reports on COVID-19 have indicated that the virus may also cause STL. Here, we investigated the frequency and severity of ENT-related and general symptoms in patients with confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection, the relationships between STL and other symptoms, and the recovery process of STL.

The rapid increase in the number of patients infected with SARS-CoV-2 and in deaths due to infection place a major burden on the healthcare systems of countries struggling with the disease. Success against COVID-19 disease requires early detection and isolation of infected patients. Therefore, it is very important to determine the probabilities of all symptoms caused by the disease \[[@bb0005],[@bb0010]\]. Previous studies showed that COVID-19 disease causes a number of general symptoms, such as difficulty in breathing, myalgia, fatigue, fever, and cough. In more severe cases, it may lead to viral pneumonia and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), which may require hospitalization for treatment and follow-up. However, it may still result in death despite treatment \[[@bb0015],[@bb0020]\].

In a meta-analysis involving five studies evaluating general and upper respiratory tract symptoms of patients hospitalized due to COVID-19 disease in Asian countries, it was reported that 85.6% of patients had fever, 68.7% had cough, and 39.4% had fatigue as the main symptom on admission to hospital, while 12.4% of patients had pharyngodynia, and 3.7% had nasal congestion and upper respiratory tract symptoms. The authors stated that rhinorrhea and sore throat are very rare in patients infected with SARS-CoV-2, and STL was not seen. They warned that other upper respiratory tract symptoms, especially STL, are rare as the articles they examined included hospitalized SARS-CoV-2-positive patients and, therefore, symptoms such as STL, nasal congestion, and sore throat may be complaints in patients infected with SARS-CoV-2 \[[@bb0045]\]. Similarly, in a study comparing the loss of sense of smell in hospitalized vs. non-hospitalized SARS-CoV-2-positive patients, the rate of loss of sense of smell was approximately five times higher among outpatients than inpatients. The authors argued that this difference may be due to the reduced sensitivity to loss of sense of smell in patients due to factors such as respiratory distress in patients hospitalized for COVID-19 disease \[[@bb0050]\].

More than 80% of patients infected with SARS-CoV-2 survive the disease with mild symptoms, and patients with mild presentation can show a number of very different symptoms \[[@bb0055]\]. In a study including only SARS-CoV-2 positive patients with mild symptoms in Italy in which the participants were asked about their general symptoms over the telephone, and the Sino-nasal Outcome Test-22 (SNOT-22) was performed, the most common symptoms were fever (55.9%), cough (60.4%), and fatigue (68.3%). The most common upper respiratory tract symptoms were nasal congestion (41.1%), sore throat (31.2%), and STL (64.4%) \[[@bb0060]\]. In the present study in patients with mild or moderate symptoms, the most common general symptoms were myalgia (72.7%), fatigue (70.9%), cough (66.8%), headache (56.4%), fever (51.1%). and difficulty breathing (44.8%). The most frequent ENT-related symptoms of the patients were nasal obstruction (53.5%), loss of sense of smell (51.2%), sore throat (50.2%), loss of sense of taste (47.1%), and rhinorrhea (38.5%).

It is well known that STL may develop after viral upper respiratory infections. Rhinoviruses, coronaviruses, Epstein-Barr virus, and parainfluenza viruses are known to cause STL \[[@bb0025],[@bb0030]\]. With the spread of SARS-CoV-2 especially to European countries and the USA, the number of patients developing loss of sense of smell has been shown to increase. The American Ear Nose and Throat Academy stated that STL is one of the symptoms of COVID-19 disease, and the COVID-19 disease screening test should be performed in patients with newly developed STL \[[@bb0065]\]. During the same period, Hopkins argued that there is strong evidence that SARS-CoV-2 causes STL \[[@bb0070]\].

The first report including information about STL caused by SARS-CoV-2 was of a study conducted in China by Mao et al. emphasizing the neurological symptoms of the disease. The authors stated that approximately 6% of patients infected with SARS-CoV-2 had loss of sense of smell and that loss of sense of smell may be the first symptom before onset of complicated neurological symptoms \[[@bb0075]\]. In the articles published in the subsequent weeks, higher rates were reported for the frequency of STL symptoms in patients infected with SARS-CoV-2. In a meta-analysis conducted by Tong et al. investigating the frequency of STL occurrence in patients positive for SARS-CoV-2, they found that the average frequency of loss of sense of smell in 10 studies was 52.73% (29.64%--75.23%), and in nine studies that the average frequency of loss of sense of taste was 43.93%. (20.46%--68.95%) \[[@bb0080]\].

In a study conducted on the Internet in patients with upper respiratory tract infection who had been tested for SARS-CoV-2, 68% of patients who were confirmed to have SARS-CoV-2 by PCR described loss of sense of smell and 71% described loss of sense of taste, while 16% and 17% of patients negative for SARS-CoV-2 described loss of the sense of smell and taste, respectively \[[@bb0085]\]. The frequency of STL has been reported be at least 10 times higher in SARS-CoV-2-positive patients than in uninfected individuals, and there is a strong association between loss of sense of smell and loss of taste. In the above study, loss of sense of smell was the main reason for admission to hospital in 22% of SARS-CoV-2-positive patients, and 72.5% of patients who received no treatment for STL recovered, with the majority recovering within the first 2 weeks \[[@bb0085]\]. The data obtained with the COVID-19 Anosmia Reporting Tool developed by the American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery for clinicians indicated that 73% of 237 SARS-CoV-2-positive patients had loss of sense of smell at admission to hospital, and 26.6% of these patients had loss of sense of smell as the main complaint at the time of admission to hospital. It was reported that 85% of the patients who described loss of sense of smell recovered within the first 10 days, and the average recovery time was 7.2 days \[[@bb0090]\]. In a study conducted in 417 SARS-CoV-2-positive patients with mild or moderate symptoms, 85.6% of patients described loss of sense of smell, 88.8% described loss of taste, and 79.6% of those with loss of sense of smell had anosmia and 78.4% reported that they had ageusia. The report also stated that 67.8% of patients with loss of sense of smell and 78.9% of patients with loss of sense of taste recovered to various degrees within an average of 8 days \[[@bb0095]\]. In the present study, we found that 36% of the patients who described various degrees of loss of sense of taste (52.2% of the total) had anosmia. In addition, we found that 30.2% of the patients who described various degrees of loss of sense of taste (47.1% of the total) had ageusia. Among our patients who described loss of sense of smell, 78.4% improved to various degrees within an average of 8.02 ± 6.41 days. In 77.8% of our patients who described loss of taste, we found that the loss of sense of taste improved to various degrees within an average of 8.20 ± 7.07 days.

Lechien et al. reported that STL was the main symptom in 11.8% of patients and that 79.7% of patients with STL described only loss of sense of smell without complaints of nasal obstruction or rhinorrhea in their study \[[@bb0095]\]. In the present study, the main reason for admission to hospital was loss of sense of smell in 18 (10.4%) patients and loss of sense of taste in 11 (6.4%) patients. In addition, 51.1% of our patients who described loss of sense of smell did not describe nasal congestion or rhinorrhea.

The pathogenesis of STL caused by SARS-CoV-2 virus is not yet clear. However, direct extension through the nasal mucosa via angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 receptor and extension to the olfactory bulb of SARS-CoV-2 are thought to be involved (16--19). Despite all the unknown factors regarding the pathogenesis of STL caused by SARS-CoV-2, our study showed that SARS-CoV-2 can cause STL in infected patients, that STL may be the first and only symptom independent of other upper respiratory complaints in SARS-CoV-2-positive patients, and that the majority of the patients developing STL due to SARS-CoV-2 show rapid improvement.

The present study had several limitations. First, in our study, objective diagnostic tests were not used to evaluate the severity and frequency of the STL symptoms and improvement of STL but, instead, subjective tests were used to determine the degree and improvement of the symptoms. Although objective testing is more sensitive for determining the degree of loss of sense of smell and of recovery, self-reported loss of sense of smell is relatively accurate (90%) \[[@bb0100]\]. Second, the present study excluded hospitalized patients with COVID-19 disease or those in intensive care units with severe symptoms. Therefore, our study was not representative of all patients infected with SARS-CoV-2. However, there are a number of ethical problems with the administration of symptom questionnaires in patients with severe illness in hospital or intensive care units. Third, although the majority of our patients described improvement of the symptoms of STL within the first 20 days, long-term follow-up results were not available for patients who did not describe recovery within 20 days. Fourth, the medical treatments received, especially in patients describing STL, were not included in our study. All of these limitations should be taken into account in future studies, and there is a need for large-scale studies using internationally validated diagnostic tests for STL in patients infected with SARS-CoV-2 and long-term follow-up of the recovery process of STL.

Patients infected with SARS-CoV-2 can present to hospitals with different general and ENT symptoms. STL is a common condition, especially in patients with mild and moderate symptoms, and it may appear without the development of other general and ENT-related symptoms associated with COVID-19 disease or it may be the first and only symptom of COVID-19 disease. In patients with STL occurring during the COVID-19 outbreak, screening tests performed due to suspected COVID-19 disease will allow early diagnosis and isolation of patients, which will make it easier to deal with the disease.
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